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As the Presidency moves from Bellingham, Washington, to the 
Florida Gulf Coast, it is symbolic of the national coverage of the 
Traditional Small Craft Association. We owe a big thank you to Ben 
Sebens as he steps away from the helm and to the council members 
of the board who have finished their years of service: Bill Stirling 
and Bill Rutherford. Welcome to the new members of the council 
Pete Mathews, Pete Peters, and Sam Shogren. We are in our 47th 
year as an organization, and that has been kept on an even keel 
by long-term dedicated individuals who shoulder the bulk of the 
work: John Weiss as Membership Coordinator, Bill Rutherford as 
Secretary, Andy Wolfe as Editor of The Ash Breeze, and Bill Meier as 
Treasurer. After a decade of service, Bill Meier is ready for someone 
new to assume the duties as Treasurer. As good forturne would have 
it, David Deaville volunteered for the position and council made a 
unanimous vote to accept David as Treasurer.

We are a community of volunteers, and as such we know the 
rewards of volunteering surpass the costs. Volunteering rewards us 
with new knowledge, new friends, and the joy sharing something 
that we love. The national council is continuing to look for ways 
to encourage the construction and use of traditional small craft by 
supporting festivals and educational events, but we are dependent on 
the support and input from the local chapters. Financial support for 
the TSCA and the John Gardner Foundation is of course essential, 
but also essential is communication between local chapters and 
with the national council. Sharing details of events and programs 
helps to build individual chapters and encourage other chapters, all 
of which help us to grow and fulfill our goals as an organization. 
Consider writing an article for The Ash Breeze about your chapter 
or local event. If you have videos of a festival or event, let us know; 
we are working on a plan for an online platform for sharing videos 
and stories. Be sure to list your upcoming events on our website. 
Through sharing our experiences, we receive encouragement and 
give inspiration to others.

As I take the helm as the new President of the TSCA, a brief 
introduction would be in order. I have lived my life on the Florida 
Gulf Coast with my teenage years spent in the Gulf and on the 
bayous of Tarpon Springs. The docks on the Anclote River were 
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John Gardner Small Craft 
Workshop 2022—A Collaboration

By Bill Rutherford

This year we were back teaming with both WoodenBoat 
and Mystic Seaport Museum as part of the WoodenBoat 
Show on the weekend before the Fourth of July, and we took 
full advantage of that partnership. We piggybacked on to their 
Skills Demonstrations held all day every day at the Seaport 
Shipyard as well as the Speaker Series held in the Seaport’s 
fully equipped audio-visual Masin Room in the Seaport’s new 
North Entrance Building (“The Wave”), where our own Ben 
Fuller and David Cockey led a lively historical and technical 
discussion on “Peapods of Maine.” Ben later led tours of the 
Seaport’s Small Craft Hall, emphasizing the peapods in the 
collection as well as other interesting boats along the way, 
many of which he was involved in collecting.

Back at Australia Beach, this year’s emphasis was on the 
boats and their stories, freely shared whenever we gathered. 
This fit with the Seaport’s recently opened exhibit, Story 
Boats: The Tales they Tell. Located in the Collins Gallery in the 
new North Entrance Building, the exhibit has selected small 
boats from dugout canoes to kayaks to small yachts from the 

collection—suspended from the ceiling, lining the walls, as 
well as mounted on the floor—each with a specific story to 
tell. Well worth a visit.

Signing up for the Small Craft Workshop allowed 
participants access to Australia Beach both before and after 
hours to launch and retrieve boats as well as to the entire 
WoodenBoat Show for all three days—a bargain at $40 (or 
only $20 if a museum member). To encourage families, youth 
rates were half those rates. We had twenty people signed up 
specifically for the Workshop with many others joining in 
as Seaport Members or WoodenBoat Show attendees. We 
managed to launch and retrieve most boats from Australia 
Beach, even Ben Fuller’s Dory, Tipsy, on its special trailer. 
Steve Mack took advantage of the Seaport’s offer to launch 
his period accurate New Haven Oyster Skiff by forklift at the 
shipyard. Others launched at the dirt ramp upriver under the 
I-95 Bridge or at the more civilized ramp downriver next to 
the Daniel Packer Inn. Car-toppers like Bill Meier’s and our 
Natoma Skiffs were hand launched at the old Isham Street 
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boat ramp just south of the Seaport Shipyard. With a little 
preplanning, all were accommodated with many hands to 
help.

While lots of sea stories were exchanged at the beach or at 
our booth, the real fun occurred on the water. Matt McKenzie 
led the morning rows in his recently rehabilitated White 
Dory, leaving at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday on a tour upriver with 
plenty of time upon return to attend Ben Fuller and David 
Cockey’s “Peapod’s of Maine” talk. Sunday morning’s row was 
downriver, under the Mystic River highway bridge—recently 
rehabilitated for its 100th anniversary—and the Railroad 
Bridge a little further on down, ending at Sixpenny Island 
opposite Noank on the west side of the river. Our sandy spit 
of yesteryear is slowly eroding away, but going to Sixpenny 
gives us a nice tour of the Noank waterfront as well as the 
classic yachts on moorings—one of which is an original 
Dunkirk Boat, one of the small boats that evacuated British 
troops from Dunkirk early in the Second World War.

Another example of close cooperation was our relationship 
with the Seaport’s Boat Livery. New leader Nick Parker has 
the Boathouse fleet in fine shape with fresh putty and paint, 
lovingly applied by fellow volunteers throughout the winter. 

New to the fleet this year is a nineteen-foot Gardner Dory, 
perfect for a family of five with two rowing. Dion Dory, 
Gardner’s design from Fred Dion’s molds, is back in service as 
were three Catboats to sail and a fleet of flat-bottomed skiffs 
for beginners. Nick graciously shared life jackets and offered 
boats for before-hours river rows. Fees were waived, which 
added to the activity level resulting in a record number of 
“rentals.”

The school ship Conrad was available Friday and Saturday 
nights for $20/person/night of which a number of our 
participants availed themselves. Weather was warm and clear 
so a number of sleeping bags found their way out on deck. 
Saturday evening, we organized an offsite potluck dinner 
(thank you, Peggy Vermilya for the potato salads and the 
Cockey’s for that fine Maine microbrewed beer).

A big thank you to the behind-the-scenes Seaport staff who 
provided the floating docks and a tent, staffed the Conrad, 
and ran the computers to check us all in. A special thanks 
to Sarah Clement, Waterfront Programs Administrator, who 
guided us through all this, starting last January, and to Nick 
Parker who was so welcoming at the Seaport Boathouse 
Livery. Throughout the weekend, as well as before and after, 
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CHESAPEAKE BAY MARITIME MUSEUM

Your Chesapeake adventure begins here!

213 N. Talbot St., St. Michaels, MD  | 410-745-2916 | cbmm.org

HATCHES
EPOXY
GLASS CLOTH
HARDWARE
NAV LIGHTS
CLEATS
TOOLS
BOAT PLANS
BEACH ROLLERS
ROPE
PAINT WWW.DUCKWORKSBBS.COM

Heritage Coast Sailing 
and Rowing

Promoting Community 
Boat Building, Sailing, 

and Rowing on the 
Heritage Coast of Michigan

989-460-2642 • www.heritage-23.org

Come sail and row on beautiful Tawas Bay

T&L TOOLS
Phone: 860-464-9485 

Cell: 860-460-2212
www.tltools.com

UNSCREW-UMS™ broken-screw extractors

Remove broken screws and 
other fasteners. Hollow tool 
uses the stub as a guide.

Models that 
"REALLY SAIL" 

Model boat kits  
for all ages

SeaworthySmallShips.com
info@seaworthysmallships.com 
(410) 586-2700

Created by a boat builder • Made in the USA
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In memory of  
Michael K. Davis

Executive Director
died Nov. 3, 2008  

Floating The Apple, an active TSCA Chapter 
since 1994. With boats we build we promote 
universal access onto the public waterways, as 
a 501(c)(3) corp. floatingtheapple@gmail.com

170 Old Chequessett Neck Rd., Wellfleet, MA 02667
508-349-2383, info@oldwharf.com, oldwharf.com

Building small 
rowing, row/sail, 

and expedition 
boats for over 

40 years on 
Cape Cod, MA

Chuck Sutherland & Marilyn Vogel
2210 Finland Rd, Green Lane, PA 18054
marvogel@verizon.net
canusail.org

Let this book serve 
to fuel your 
woodworking 
daydreams or get
your wood-strip boat 
project back on track.

Available at 
Amazon.com

How To Build A
Wood-Strip Rowboat

In A Two-Car Garage

Brian Ramoly

fellow participants stepped up to assist with the nuts and 
bolts work to make this all happen. Thanks to the Club Dory 
handlers, Brian Cooper, the Blackwell family for delivery, and 
John Hacunda for returning them to Mystic Shipyard East; to 
Matt Mckenzie for leading the morning rows as well as filling 
in at the booth and elsewhere; to the booth sitters who were 
the faces and people show-goers first met then stayed to talk 
boats with and learn about TSCA. Carl Kaufman anchored 
the booth to great acclaim, which gave him the opportunity to 
tell the story of his Nick Shade-designed Mystic River Wherry, 
suspended on supports alongside. Brian Cooper staffed the 
booth on Friday and helped set up the site and the beach. 
The Mystic Seaport Ship Modelers were gracious in sharing 
the use of Australia Beach as were the Chesapeake Light Craft 
folks when doing their demos. Thanks to Sharon Brown for 
her photos. The list goes on, because all who attended helped 
in significant ways, both materially and in spreading the word 
about TSCA.

What about next year? We look forward to continuing 
our close teamwork with WoodenBoat and Mystic Seaport 
Museum. We would like to publicize our standing invitation 

to staff and participants to join us on early morning rows 
before starting their daily routines and perhaps join us in 
some late afternoon sails. The more small boats on the water 
the better. How about an after-judging splash for the “I Built 
It Myself ” boats? Perhaps they could join us on a Sunday 
afternoon Parade out past the lighthouse and back? Send us 
your ideas. See you next year!
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Old Anacortes
Rowing and Sailing Society

Rowing together to enjoy, honor and promote wooden boats and small craft traditions

www.oarss.org

 
rmorrisonphotos.com

RICHARD MORRISON PHOTOGRAPHY

207-754-1033 RMORRISON1214@GMAIL.COM

tell your story

contact us at 540-264-0021
Info@marinermedia.com

Beautiful Beautiful 
KitsKits 

chasesmallcraft.com
207-602-9587•boatkits@gmail.com

You Can Do ItYou Can Do It

Sail
Row

Motor

Ready Ready 
to Buildto Build

10–20'
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Sojourn’s Journey
Building a Paul Gartside Sjogin III

Part 1 of a series by Steve Brookman

Just over four years ago, after many months of hemming and 
hawing, I finally decided to do it. I rolled some white paint on 
the plywood panels screwed to the floor of the appropriately 
named loft above my boat shed. This was to be my sixth build. 
Not only would it be much larger and challenging than the 
previous boats, but Paul Gartside’s plans, while renowned for 
their beauty, do not come with instructions. Another concern 
was the time commitment, as this would be a multiyear 
project, and, like everyone, I was not getting younger. How 
much time was I willing to put in, and once launched, would 
I really enjoy pulling all those strings in my seventies?

A little history to set the stage, possibly offer encouragement 
for someone thinking about building their first boat, maybe 
mitigate critiques from those that really know what they’re 
doing. I’ve been accused of having talent. I might have a 
little, but what I really have is persistence. Winslow Homer 
said, “What they call talent is nothing but the capacity for 
doing continuous hard work in the right way.” For me it 
usually takes several attempts to find the “right way.” I had no 
woodworking experience or tools when Mike O’Brien wrote 
in a WoodenBoat article that Reuel Parker’s Ohio Sharpie 
would be a good boat for a beginner. So it’s all Mike’s fault 

as I built that 19' sharpie, gradually acquiring tools along the 
way and gaining some experience using them. That was fifteen 
years and six boats ago, as I now had the boat building bug 
big time.

Back to the build. Sojourn is a Gartside Sjogin III that I’ve 
modified so much I’ve designated it a “IIIa.” Caution: unless 
you have a background in boat design or are fortunate as I am 
to have a naval architect friend looking over your shoulder 
(fellow TSCA member, David Wyman), straying from the 
designer’s plans could result in...you’ll find out. Years of 
sailing combined with the engineering courses at the Naval 
Academy, the few I took from Westlawn, and an old, dog-
eared copy of Skene’s, gave me a basic understanding of design 
considerations. During this build I didn’t hesitate to email 
Paul or check with David with questions, concerns, or things 
I wasn’t quite sure of, which was often.

Sjogin’s plans were inspired from a lovely double-ender, 
Koster style of unknown origins, owned and sailed by Russ 
Manheimer in Barnegat Bay, New Jersey. A group of us on the 
WoodenBoat Forum commissioned Paul to draw the plans. 
Paul’s Sjogin II plans came in at 21'5", 4,200 pounds with an 
estimated 2,500 hours to build; quite an undertaking. The 

It starts, lofting in the loft. Molds up, laminated stem being fitted.
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next year he drew plans for Sjogin III, a 19' open daysailer, 
trailerable with a centerboard. At 1,800 pounds with a 1,200-
hour estimated build time that seemed more aligned with my 
abilities.

About that time, I hung up my airline captain’s hat, retiring, 
and Susan and I moved to Blue Hill, Maine. Our first day 
there, standing on the shore of Blue Hill Bay, we watched 
the tide retreat to reveal the muddy bottom across the entire 
north end. That brought to mind how the boats across the 
pond handled their tides: bilge keels. Knowing Paul was from 
England, I asked why there were so few bilge keels over here, 
and what about putting them on his SIII? With an 8' beam 
and firm bilges it seemed an ideal candidate for them. He 
wasn’t sure but said why not go ahead and find out. I searched 
for information on bilge keels on the internet and in forums 
and contacted designers and builders who have used them. 
With the help of David Wyman, we came up with a design 
that I thought would work using welded mild steel, with the 

inboard sides cambered and Bolger-ish, 1" steel end plates. 
Filled with lead they would provide most of the estimated 
ballast required.

To get the appearance closer to Russ’s boat, I stretched it 10 
percent to 20'6" LOD (Length On Deck) so it could have a 
small cabin resembling Sjogin’s. I’m not sure how cruising with 
Susan and two large dogs will go, but having shelter and bit 
more room should help. As long as I had that extra length, why 
not see if I could fit that neat looking gaff yawl rig Paul drew 
for SII? Paul had drawn essentially the same sail areas for both 
SII and SIII, despite the difference in displacement. When 
asked, he said he drew what Sjogin had for SIII versus what he 
thought it should have. This should prove to be a lively sailor.

I spent quite a few hours with David at his home crunching 
the numbers to see how these modifications would affect the 
stability and seaworthiness. David is an old school engineer, 
no CAD or computers, just his trusty planimeter, a hand 
calculator, a pencil, and some paper. I hadn’t used or thought 

Bilge keel schematic, drawn by David Wyman.
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from Finland to Portland, Maine. It was briefly detained by 
US Customs while they inspected this new wood import. I 
find it surprising that as of this writing there is still not a US 
distributor.

Once I finally made the commitment to start, I was 
fortunate to be assigned to make molds during my volunteer 
time at WoodenBoat School’s alumni weeks. At least I was 
starting the project knowing what I was doing. After that it 
was pretty much learn as I went.

Lofting went well; Paul draws nice lines. I don’t recall 
making any corrections, which made me wonder if I was 
doing it right. The molds were cut and placed on the 
strongback, and battens indicated that all was fair, so I was 
on the right track.

Everything was so much larger than what I’ve dealt with 
before. The first piece taken off the lofting was the 10' highly 
curved laminated inner keel. How to shape that 9" wide 
chunk of vertical grain Doug Fir? With another set of hands, 
I would have used the bandsaw; being solo I opted for the 
power plane, which did the job. Once the inner keels were 
on, it was Vendia time! I found it a joy to work with. First, it 
was so much easier to deal with planks rather than 4x8 sheets. 
Next, it worked like pine, smelled like pine; two cross veneers 
were the difference. I only discovered a few tiny pin sized 
knots during the entire build.

I got myself into a bind right at the start as my estimate 
for planking was a bit off. Vendia comes in various widths 
and lengths, in millimeters, which I converted to inches in 
a spreadsheet. I ordered the planks based on measurements 
I took off the lines plans, plus a fudge factor. When lining 
out the garboard, I was an inch short using the planks I had 

about those formulas for almost half a century, so when David 
was pleased with the calculations so was I! This is the first 
Sjogin III to be built—no real-world data—so there is a lot 
to discover.

Just a few more modifications: I opted for a barn door 
rudder similar to my melonseed, instead of a drop down 
(simpler, one less moving part, if less efficient). Rather than 
keel stepped I wanted the mast in a tabernacle, although when 
I decided to do that, I was only aware of the concept not the 
details of raising and lowering a mast that way. Something else 
on the long list of things that I will have to learn if this will be 
a success. All in due time.

Looking at plans and equations is one thing, but I needed 
to feel more comfortable with this project so I made a couple 
of models. I carved a hull to help visualize placement of the 
bilge keels. I made another model mimicking real-world 
construction, little planks over molds, to get a feel for how the 
parts would eventually go together. You can learn a lot from 
models—and at no cost—using scraps from your shop.

About the same time I was contemplating this project, 
WoodenBoat published a couple of articles about an engineered 
marine plank made from sustainably harvested pine in 
Finland called Vendia. Building a boat is material intensive, 
and I tried to keep my ecological footprint in check. Another 
nice aspect of working with Paul Gartside is his philosophy of 
using locally sourced and sustainable products when possible. 
Vendia got good reviews and I decided that it would be the 
way to go. Pricing was comparable, shipping, of course wasn’t, 
and it took me a while to figure how to get it here. (I can tell 
you how not to have it shipped!) The planks eventually got here 
(first—and I believe only—time in the US), shipped directly 

Hull, glass and epoxied with outer stem 
of laminated black locust. Primed, stem carved.
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A growing collection 
of high quality 

videos and blogs 
that bring you 

inside the world 
of traditional boats. 

Visit the following website 
for a 10% discount 

on membership:
www.OffCenterHarbor.com/TSCA

drathmarine
http://drathmarine.com

1557 Cattle Point Road
Friday Harbor, WA 98250

Mole got it right...
Patrick and David after the flip.

designated! Since stretching was not an option, I was into 
my extra material on the very first plank. That didn’t leave 
much for future errors, as a reorder would take months, not 
to mention the expense.

Once installed, the garboards got a layer of Dynel and 
epoxy for abrasion protection. After the garboard, the other 
planks required two scarfs each, which I did in place. No 
jigs; just power planed until close. I then worked my way 
down through my plane collection.

The boat shed that came attached to our 1900 farmhouse 
(one of the reasons we bought this place) is 35' x 18', with 
a dirt floor and high roof, ideal for boatbuilding, but has 
no heat or insulation. Our home also came with a small, 
detached workshop, somewhat insulated. It had a small 
Fisher wood stove that I could easily supply with enough 
kindling to keep the shop toasty. I retreated there during the 
cold months to build parts for the boat (spars, blocks) and 
laminate the bowsprit, etc.

When spring arrived, it was back to planking. I knew 
that the two pointy ends would require some fineness and 
a lot clamps. I managed to get the Vendia to bend on both 
ends without steaming. Draping the plank ends with hot 
wet towels and using a variety of clamps and jigs, they were 
coerced into place. An unnerving part of following Paul’s 
instructions was for lining out the planks: “Make them eye 
sweet.” A lot of time was spent bent over looking between 
my legs trying to visualize that sweetness, while only a few 
feet away.

I opted to glass the exterior planking for added strength, 
once again, as encouraged by David. After all, Vendia was a 
new product and being pine, rather soft. So each plank got a 
layer of six-ounce cloth with coats of thickened epoxy.

Next were the outer stems which would be laminated 
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black locust. I have a love/hate relationship with that wood. 
It is very hard, rot resistant, and when oiled or varnished 
takes on beautiful golden hue so that some call it America’s 
teak. However, it’s not a straight growing tree, and its grain 
goes where it wants. Finding clear pieces of any length is a 
challenge, as is planing.

I laminated the first eight veneers in place using twenty-
two waxed 4" deck screws. Seventeen of those came out, but I 
broke the heads off of the other five...argh. Several days were 
spent scratching my head and ordering tools. An extractor 
didn’t work, but two plug cutters later, black locust is tough 
stuff, eventually I got them out and repaired the damage. 
Once cured, I got the stem off the hull and used it as a jig 
for the other eight veneers. For the stern stem I avoided the 
deck screws, instead made a jig from the lofting, and had 
fun bending it to shape and carving it to eventually fit close 
enough to epoxy tolerances.

I married the two stems with almost straight slices of 
VG (Vertical Grain) doug fir. This is where I made the 
commitment to the bilge keels and deviated from Paul’s 
centerboard plans. I wouldn’t need his 9" wide outer keel, so 
I opted for 5" with a slight bevel.

With the outer stems and keel on, planks epoxied and 
sanded a few more times, it was time to throw some primer 
on. Another “got-ya” that David caught was that since I 
changed the rudder design, I should change Paul’s keel 
profile, or I’ll be catching lobster buoys. Sure is nice having a 
boat designer for a friend.

It was really starting to look like a boat, but it was still 
upside down. You can only look so much; then it’s time 
to move on. David Wyman, once again, came to help and 
advised on the turning. I recruited a good friend, Pat Fanelli, 
from WoodenBoat School, and my wife, Susan. It wasn’t as 
scary as I had been anticipating. Once over, now it really 
looked like a boat—a very beamy, bowl of a boat!

Next up…the interior: floors, frames, bulkheads...

A big bowl of a boat. Laminated black locust backing plates 
for the bilge keels. Without a CB there is a lot of open space.

Gartside’s gaff yawl rig on Sjogin II.  
I used this rig on his Sjogin III hull.

Sjogin III sail plan as designed. The hull was stretched 10%, 
cabin added, bilge keels in lieu of CB and rudder redesigned.
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Top: Drum Point Lighthouse, late 19th or early 20th century. The “keeper’s boat” can be seen suspended from the davits in the 
upper right-hand side of the image. Note the system of tackles and gears used to raise and lower the boat. Also, the lighthouse 
apparently has a second set of davits and falls opposite the ones seen in use by the keeper’s boat.

Drum Point 
Lighthouse 
“Keeper’s 

Boat”

If you were stationed on a screw-pile lighthouse during the 
late nineteenth century, you’d need a boat to go ashore, get 
groceries and the mail, and visit the doctor, friends, etc. Most 
screw-pile lighthouses had two pairs of davits that would 
take a couple of boats—usually one large and one small boat. 
This boat served as the “minivan” of the late nineteenth/early 
twentieth century. It was originally powered by oar and sail 
but eventually gave way to an inboard gasoline engine.

When I took the job as Curator of Maritime History in 
2018, one of my responsibilities in the department was to 
oversee the Patuxent Small Craft Guild, which was led by the 
CMM (Calvert Marine Museum) boatwright George Surgent. 
George brought to my attention a well-worn and dog-eared 
folder that had a multitude of correspondence, notes, and 
images—it was labelled “Keeper’s Boat.” Thus, I inherited a 
very interesting project that was begun by my predecessor, 
Richard Dodds, and George. Contained in the folder were 
correspondences between Richard and the US Coast Guard 
historian—the latter put forth the opinion that these boats 
were likely based on North Carolina Shad boats, with some 
modifications. Also, there was the notation that they were 
likely built by local boat shops in southern Maryland and 
Virginia—apparently not necessarily to uniform standards 

Part 1 in a series by Mark C. Wilkins, Curator of Maritime History and Boatwright, Calvert Marine Museum

(initially). There were also a couple of photos in the folder 
which yielded a wealth of information: the boat had a fairly 
plumb stem, was apparently gaff-rigged, and had a small 
sprung stump bowsprit. The shape of the sheer was readily 
apparent, as was the fact that it was not a lapstrake boat. It 
also had a very unusual transom shape, which was to be the 
subject of much discussion and sleuthing in terms of how to 
best build/plank a boat with this shape.

I contacted the Smithsonian’s Ships Plans division and 
ordered a couple lines, construction, and sail plans for Shad 
boats. I also researched various books on these boats. They 
had a number of interesting features—perhaps the chief of 
them being that some of the boats were framed with grown 
crooks of white cedar! However, I found other drafts of US 
Lighthouse Society tenders that showed a more production-
oriented boat that followed more traditional methods of 
construction—i.e., steamed white oak frames with white 
cedar or cypress planking. There were no plans for a “Keeper’s 
Boat” as such—ours needed to be around twenty-two feet, 
based on the distance between the davits and where the falls 
would need to be hooked on the boat.

Armed with several plans, photos, and verbal instructions, 
George and I asked Al Suydam to build an initial half model 
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of a proposed keeper’s boat—sort of a rough draft. George 
and I studied it, and we decided a second model was needed, 
as the quarters needed to be a bit fuller to make her sail well 
and also to transition to that odd transom shape. The second 
model I asked to be built ribband-on-bulkhead style so we 
could study the run and lining off of the planking. Theoretical 
models/hulls are fine as a thing in and of themselves, but this 
hull form would need to lend itself to carvel planking. After 
the second model, I felt there was enough information to 
draft a set of lines, which I did, adding some modifications to 
the body sections and again that very skinny transom. George 
also did a set of lines, and between the two of us we came up 
with the offsets to loft the boat. The stem and some of the 
keel and deadwood were roughed out at this time, I believe, 
as were the molds.

At around this time George decided—after forty-three 
years of dedicated and talented service to the Calvert Marine 
Museum—to retire. George began the boatbuilding program 
at the museum by taking a first stab and building a log canoe 
in an empty field—so goes the soundbite: one man, one 
ax, one log—the first boat to be built at CMM! Interested 

persons gravitated towards his efforts, and the result was/is 
the Patuxent Small Craft Guild. After three-hundred-odd 
boats, George decided it was time to go. One of the most 
succinct and humorous parting words from George (said at 
the beginning of his career, in an ebullient and enthusiastic 
manner), “Oh boy, another wooden boat that needs restoring!” 
was, at the end of his career (said in a weary tone): “Oh boy…
another wooden boat that needs restoring…” The key is in the 
inflection. We were all sad to see George go. He is missed, but 
he does occasionally stop by to say hi—which always brings a 
smile to everyone in the boat shop.

Based on my background in wooden boat building, among 
other things, I asked to take on George’s job—big shoes to fill 
for sure. Leadership readily assented and, given my passion 
for wooden boats and boatbuilding, I found this to be a great 
fit. And so it happened that I found myself in the position 
to continue the work George and I had begun along with 
the talented and ever cheerful Patuxent Small Craft Guild 
members. Brian Forsyth, the Guild’s president, did a fine job 
fitting and bolting together the stem and was half-finished 
roughing out the rabbet. And so work resumed—the keel, 

Pictured is the batten on bulkhead model made by Al Suydam 
which served as a point of departure for the lines drawing of the 
keeper’s boat. We added some scale steam bent frames to show the 
public how the actual frames would lay inside of the ribbands.

The white oak keel received a worm shoe on the bottom which is 
being bedded in tar in this image in preparation to assembling. 

The mating surfaces have been primed in red lead before 
applying the tar. Guild member Mike Grey is seen in this image.
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Small Craft in Motion
A new feature Video Page is coming to TSCA.NET 

this fall. The page will feature short professional videos 
from our partners, in addition to our member boats on 
Chapter Messabouts, solo voyages, camp cruising, under 
construction, maintenance tips, and even some of the 

events that happen on the other coast, from coast to coast. 
Members are invited to submit links to their videos for 
inclusion on the page. Watch the TSCA Facebook page for 
the launch announcement. 

keel shoe, and deadwood were bedded and bolted together. 
We built a super beam running the length of the shop that 
would accept the bracing for the molds. The keel was blocked 
up so that the waterline was level. Next step was to build the 
centerboard and centerboard box. This was made from tongue 
and groove cypress, which is strong yet rot resistant. The 
planks were drifted with bronze rod to insure a stiff and well-
supported centerboard box. The centerboard itself was made 
from white oak and was similarly drifted. We routed out two 
pockets using a dovetailing bit, and poured molten lead into 
same. We then chucked it in the harbor and sure enough: it 
sank—bingo! The centerboard pin was machined from bronze 
rod and featured threading on either end to ensure that the 
leather washer, bronze washer, and nut would seat perfectly 
on the face of the centerboard box and give us a watertight 
seal. We lined the hole for the pin in the centerboard with 
a bronze bushing. Finally, the transom was fitted and bolted 
to the sternpost. This concluded setting up the backbone. 
Molds, ribbands, and frames would form the next chapter in 
the construction process.

The finished stem, keel, centerboard box, deadwood, 
and sternpost bedded and bolted in place. The string 
represents the waterline and this was used to level the 

boat so that the waterline was parallel to the floor.

The centerboard box was made from two slabs of Cypress 
that was beaded on the bottom and let in to the keel. The 

bedlogs were bedded in 5200 and through bolted with bronze 
rod that were threaded at the ends to receive washers and 

nuts. After tightening, the thread protruding from the bolts 
were peened over so that the bolts can not work loose. The 

nut and washer on the bottom of the keel were given a wisp 
of cotton caulking soaked in red lead to prevent leaks.

The white oak transom is being test clamped to the 
sternpost. This was made up from white oak tongue and 
groove planks that were then drifted with bronze rod.
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Blue Hill Maritime 
Heritage Festival

By Steve Brookman. Photos by Michael Perch.

It was a busy day in Blue Hill for the Downeast Chapter 
on Saturday, August 13th. There were well over five hundred 
visitors enjoying a fun summer day by the bay, and, yes, the 
weather did cooperate. There was nonstop boating as David 
Wyman, our dockmaster, kept our boats full of visitors, many 
new to boating. Blue Hill Community Rowing introduced 
folks to coastal rowing with their St. Ayles Skiff. Mary and J. 
R. Krevans had their Dublois Street dory sailing or rowing all 
day with visitors of all ages. Our chapter also offered rides on 
a variety of boats: peapod, skiffs, prams, dories, and a canoe. 
While on shore there were more boats on display, including 
Gardner Pickering’s (Hewes & Co.) Caledonia Yawl, John 
Hartmann’s Jewell, Paul LaBrie’s Cape Split peapod, and 
many more. Paul also manned the TSCA desk and kept Paul 
Gartside company while Paul did book signings. Clint’s Chase 
Small Craft joined us this year, and he brought a small fleet 
of his CNC boats. Jim Nelson, Maine author and tall ship 
rigger, was very popular demonstrating traditional rigging 
throughout the day.

A maritime festival would not be complete without sea 
shanties, and we had a full slate of musicians performing at 
the park sculpture overlooking the town wharf. The park and 
wharf were at capacity with marine-related museums and 
organizations, each bringing their own specialty such as touch 
tanks, a kiddie pool, and a rope-making machine. A real 

crowd-pleaser was a puppet show featuring larger-than-life-
sized Wizard of Oz characters. Seafood, homemade ice cream, 
and donated spring water kept the crowd fed and hydrated.

Everyone had so much fun, we may have to do it again. 
Since Blue Hill Bay is tidal, and it’s nice to have water for a 
boating event, we have to change the date to catch the tide. So 
circle August 19, 2023, for the next one.

Visit the Festival website for more info: bhmhf.org.
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Specializing in
Small-Craft Sails

www.dabblersails.com

dabblersails@gmail.com
PO Box 235, Wicomico Church, VA 22579

Stuart K. Hopkins, Sole Prop.

We enjoyed TSCA member Ron Breault’s Ash Breeze 
story on the building of his lapstrake tender, Teer. 

Now Ron’s introducing us to his restored Dolphin 24 
and telling the rest of this ongoing story in his book 
Voyaging with Marionette. Together we single hand sail 
the New England coast from Old Lyme, Connecticut, 
to Brooklin, Maine. We participate in some successful 
racing with great crews and meet some very interesting 
people along the way.

$34.95 ▪ Order online at:  
marinermedia.com/product/voyaging-with-marionette/

260 Dyckman Avenue

South Haven, MI 49090

269.637.8078

800.747.3810

michiganmaritimemuseum.org

Wooden Boat Building
and Repair

615 MOYERS LANE
EASTON, PA 18042

ROB BARKER



Baby 
Captain

Finn Shaw (22 months) as Captain in Catboat Obadiah. 
Pete Peters is the supportive grandfather.
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gryffynrowing.com 

Time 
to Row 

Forward

Contact Sumner Ford: sford@pineisland.org. 
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Life Members 
• Dan & Eileen Drath • Jean Gardner • Bob Hicks • Peter T. Vermilya • Sidney S. Whelan Jr.
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• Rob Barker • Steve Brookman • Lee Caldwell • Norm Greisen • Samuel E. Johnson • Thomas E. King • Robert E. “Bub” Sullivan 
• John Weiss
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• Roger B. Allen • Harold & Marie Aune • Donald Betts • Michael C. Bill • Kim Bottles • Willard A. “Bill” Bradley • Mary A. Brown 
• William “Bruno” Brungardt • David & Katherine Cockey • William Edwards • Ben Fuller • Richard & Susan Geiger • Justin Gibbons 
• Arthur Haberland • Paul Hayslett • Robert & Jill Hazard • Colin O. Hermans • Martin Heyman • Mark Hovermale 
• Andy Jahn & Virginia MacIntosh • Reade & Molly James • Charlie Jones • Carl B. Kaufmann • David Kavner • Harvey Kerstein 
• David Kowall • Paul & Sharon LaBrie • Kent & Audrey Lewis • Jean Jacques L’Henaff • Owen X. Loprinze 
• Phillip R. “Russell” Manheimer • Pete & Susan Mathews • Jonathan & Jessica McNally • Jude Miller • John S. Montague
• Mike Moore • Richard Peterson • Robert Pittaway • Ron Render • Bill & Karen Rutherford • Clayton Seelgen • George Shea 
• Donald “Rock” Singewald • Eric T. Slosser • John E. Stambaugh • Zach Stewart & Annie Sommerville • Bill Stirling • Daniel Streeter 
• Thomas N. Tomlin • Don & Sheila Traut • Reagan Tucker • Suzan Wallace • Chris Wick • Jeff Wilson • Andy Wolfe • Richard C. Wolfe 
• Ron & Laurie Wurst • David B. Wyman • Joel Zackin
Sponsor Members * 
• Douglas Alvey • Thomas G. Avgeris • Bob Barnett • William Bellows • Allen Bennett • Eric Blake • Kent & Barbara Bleakly 
• P. M. “Mike” Bretner • Gene Browning • Harris Bucklin • Michael Burwell • Richard A. Butz • Charles Canniff • James Capezzuto 
• Nathan Carey • Fritz Carmine• Karl Christoffers • Donald & Faith Clendenen • Lee & Linda Conrad • Brandon Cooke • Brian Cooper 
• Patricia Dallam • Julius Dalzell • Patrick Daniels • Thad Danielson • Philip Davis • David Deaville • Jim Denovan • Paul Deorsay 
• Paul DeRoos • Russell Dewey • David Dickmeyer • Dick & Sharon Dodson • Greg Dudley • Christine Ellin • Sam & Debbie Elufson 
• John England • Paul Erickson • Tom Etherington • Cricket Evans • Donald Finkle • Michael Galasso • Donald Gallagher 
• Edward Geyh & Alden Dumstead • David Gillette • Roseann & David Gode • Peter Gottlund • David & Emily Green 
• Gordon Greene • Brian Guzas • Lawrence Haff • Christopher Hall • Jeffrey Hallock • Dick Hamly • Keith Hammittee • Bryan Hammond 
• Denzel Hankinson • Charles L. Hatton • Allen Head • Peter Healey • Douglas Heisler • Peter Hendrickson & Nancy Temkin 
• Dean & Susan Herring • Allen Hinkey • James Holland • Kevin W. Holmes • John & Deneen Homer • Richard Honan • Charles Jahn 
• John Janicek • Thomas Jarosch • Peter Jay • Clifford Johnson • Frank Kahr • Walt Kangas • Bruce Keefauver • Stephen Kessler 
• Francis Kieliszek • Andrew Kitchen • Douglas Klaucke • David & Sally Lawrence • Jack Lawrence • David Lenowitz • M. Hans Liebert 
• David G. Lindquist • Stephen Lindsay • Robert Lister • Chelcie Liu • James Lovegren • David & Mary Luckhardt  • Christophe Matson 
• William McCullom • George “Mack” McKinney • Joshua & Rose Mead • Gary Moore • James Moran • Grigg & Cindy Mullen 
• Jan & Shelley Nielsen • Robert Niemiec • Jay Scott Odell • Lori Jo Orr & Michael Armstrong • John Oswald • Brian Palmer 
• Matthew Phillips • Andrew Pisarczyk • Roy Raymond • Nick Robinson • Thomas Roell • Nathan Rome • Walter Rybka 
• Richard “Jeff” Saar • Sam & Betty Anne Schlegel • Philip O. Scholomiti • Richard “Bud” Schubert • Dennis Schuelkens 
• Paul A. Schwartz • Jonathan K. Seidel • Michael O. Severance • Howard Sharp • John Shinaberger • Gary & Diane Shirley 
• Michael A. Smith • Stephen Smith • Bryant Snee • Randall A. Spurr • John R. Stilgoe • John P. Stratton III • Gus Stuart 
• Robert Thompson • Jim Tolpin • Sean Trew • Larry Wachowski • Steve Warfle • Stephen M. Weld Jr. • Michael Wick • Harold Wiegner 
• John Scott Williams • Steve Wright * Please join these and other Sponsor Members and Advertisers (shown throughout this issue) in supporting TSCA!

John Gardner Grant 
In 1999, TSCA created the John 

Gardner Grant program to support 
projects for which sufficient funding 
would otherwise be unavailable. Eligible 
projects are those which research, 
document, preserve, and replicate 
traditional small craft, associated skills 
(including their construction and uses), 
and the skills of those who built and used 
them. Youth involvement is encouraged. 

Proposals for projects ranging 
from $200 to $2,000 are invited for 
consideration. Grants are awarded 
competitively and reviewed annually 
by the John Gardner Memorial Fund 
Committee of TSCA, typically in May. 

The source of funding is the John Gardner 
Memorial Endowment Fund. Funding 
availability is determined annually. 

Eligible applicants include anyone 
who can demonstrate serious interest 
in, and knowledge of, traditional small 
craft. Affiliation with a museum or 
academic organization is not required. 
Projects must have tangible, enduring 
results that are published, exhibited, 
or otherwise made available to the 
interested public. Projects must be 
reported in The Ash Breeze. 

Program details, applications, and 
additional information: 

tsca.net/john-gardner-fund/

“To preserve, continue, and expand the 
achievements, vision, and goals of John 
Gardner by enriching and disseminating 
our traditional small craft heritage.”
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When someone whose last job was running the Philadelphia 
Naval Yard’s boatbuilding program builds a little skiff, it’s 
worth taking a close look. In the late 1940s, Joe Liener saw 
one of Fenwick Williams 18' catboats being built, took a 
few measurements, went home, drew up his own, and built 
it in the basement of his Salem, New Jersey, house. Rather, 
he made all the parts and assembled the boat outside. Buxom 
Lass of Salem needed a tender, so Joe built her a simple cross 
planked skiff, 10' long, 4' wide. As the saying goes, the devil is 
in the details; and Joe’s details have lots to show us.

It’s a sailing skiff, without a centerboard and only a single 
hardware-less leeboard. It uses a rope lanyard to keep the board 
in place. You stick it down ahead of the rowing thwart where 
the water pressure keeps it against the side of the hull. The 
lanyard keeps it from folding it under the boat. The lanyard is 
knotted, goes through a hole in the center of the rowing thwart 
then through a hole in the board where it is knotted again. 
Sailing it, you wait until you are on your tack, making leeway, 
then slide the board into place. Tacking, the board floats up; 
move it over and stick it down again. If you are in a place where 
you need to short tack, you drop the sail and get out the oars. 
But for a long tack, the single board works just fine.

Look at the photo: the board is about 3' long, parallel sided 
where it contacts the boat, then tapered fore and aft. The tip 
is about 12", and it was probably a piece of five quarter stair 
tread, knowing, cheap, strong, and available, all things Joe 
liked. 

But the skiff has many other carefully thought out details. 
For the rig, the small balanced lug sail has reef points with a 

tack line spliced in, so it’s always to hand. The halyard running 
through the deck combines with the tack-to-mast lashing to 
keep the boom tight to the mast. By running the halyard 
through a under deck turning block then aft to belaying pin, 
Joe didn’t have to go way forward to set or douse the sail. A 
single part main sheet led under the riser provides enough 
friction to hold, and it takes just a second to transfer it when 
tacking or jibing.

Joe solved the problem of keeping his sweater or lunch dry 
in a flat bottom skiff by putting a removable tray under the 
seat resting on the chines. The central three boards of the stern 
seat are cleated together underneath and can be lifted out for 
access to the tray or painting under the seat. Access under the 
seat for painting on a little skiff is always a problem. I thank 
Joe for this solution every time I refinish the interior of my 
Good Little Skiff.

You don’t really need a rudder on a skiff this small. I rarely 
use my rudder sailing, just use weight shifting and an oar, 
something I learned from Joe. Here he set an oarlock off 
center for steering and sculling where the offset to the right 
lets you face forward while sculling with your right hand.

Joe’s skiff has simple building details like elegant long toed 
knees. Angles were cut on top of the chines to let water drain. 
The stem head is simple, nicely shaped as is the transition to 
narrowed part of the stem below the sheer line. A rope for a 
fender has a short splice creating a mini bow pudding. And of 
course, Joe painted the Catboat Association logo to show she 
was tender to his catboat.

Joe’s Sailing Skiff
And the simplicity of his single loose lee board

By Ben Fuller
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The Design Works
9101 Eton Road, Silver Spring MD 20901

301-589-9391
www.messingabout.com 

Blue Hill, Maine   Gardner@hewesco.com
www.hewesco.com/cnc-marine/boatkits

St. Ayles Skiff

Kits for Oughtred, Vivier, Duck Trap, Wolstenholme, 
Timeless Surf, Selway-Fisher, Hylan, and Heritage 23

Migratory Birds & Wildlife  |  Fall 2020

Subscribe at
estuarymagazine.com

Life of the Connecticut River

Great stories. 
Great photos. 

Featuring the beauty, 
nature, people, and more of the 

Connecticut River watershed.

Stocktails.com
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Bill Rutherford’s stroll 
through the WoodenBoat show

Left: The River was busy all weekend. Here, a 
classic New Haven Oyster Skiff catches up to 
a flat-bottomed skiff being rowed two up with 
a third oarsman waiting in reserve. Note Old 
Glory flying above the Oyster Skiff’s sail. The 
Flag flies from an old Schooner mast flagpole 
at the Holmes Street intersection with Route 
One. The Catboat to the left of it is returning 
downwind to the Seaport’s Boat Livery.
Below: Steve Jones’s son brought this in 
all the way from the South Seas. Note 
the raked masts and perfectly furled sails. 
Dory-men Matt McKenzie and Ben Fuller 
slide by on their early morning row.
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Above: Medium-sized boats along the floating docks near the 
South Entrance range from furniture boats with gleaming 
varnish to tugs to a Bahamian Dinghy. All exquisitely done.
Below: A 1920 Fred Goeller design with a brand new 
hull courtesy of the International Yacht Restoration 
School results in a perky sixteen-footer with the 
traditional Catboat two-to-one beam ratio so you have 
an eight-foot cockpit in which to entertain friends.

Above: This is a swing bridge, pivoting on a pier in 
the middle of the river. Kids (of all ages) love to wait 
beneath it as an Amtrak train roars across above your 
head. Note the rails sticking out which have to lift up and 
lie down in perfect alignment as it closes. Likewise, the 
overhead electric power lines which must connect to run 
the trains on this section of the Northeast Corridor.
Below: This was one of two actively running steam powered 
boats. This ancient design really moved when out on the 
river in late afternoon. And surprisingly quiet…
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Above: Everything from the long Sardine Carrier Grayling 
to 1920s Cabin Cruisers—a mix of Power and Sail.
Below Left: It doesn’t get much more salty than this! 
A true work boat, complete with sliding rack for traps. 
So salty, just looking at it makes your eyes rust.

Below Right: And let us not forget to visit the Seaport’s Boat 
Livery with its special collection of traditional small craft. 
No charge to take one out, so pick your favorites and do some 
comparison tests. Here John Gardner Small Craft Workshop 
participants Liz Blackwell and daughter Charlotte back out 
with their wheels aboard on their way to the Isham Street 
car-top take-out. Charlotte is eyeing the Beetle Cat, Fisher 
Cat, and Lawley Tender for future reference for next year.
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Bayfront Maritime Center TSCA
Richard Eisenberg
40 Holland St., Erie, PA 16507
814-456-4077 
rich.eisenberg@bayfrontcenter.org 
www.bayfrontcenter.org

British Columbia Chapter 
Quill Goldman, 2529 North Rd.  
Gabriola Island, BC VOR 1X5, Canada 
250-247-9646 
quillgoldman@gmail.com

Brooklin Skiff Club 
Eric Blake 
PO Box 316, Brooklin, ME 04616 
etblake@gmail.com

Brooklyn Chapter 
Severn Clay-Youman
229 17th St. #1, Brooklyn, NY 11215
917-501-7337
severnclaystudio@gmail.com

Buffalo Maritime Center
Greg & Naomi Grundtisch
256 Iroquois Ave., Lancaster, NY 14086
716-681-1315
grundy@fantasiadesign.com

Cape Cod Chapter
Bill Stirling, 11 Naushon Cir.
Centerville, MA 02632
508-790-0098
billstirling08@gmail.com
Bob Lister, 126 Donegal Cir.
Centerville, MA 02632
508-420-1718 
boblister98@yahoo.com

Cleveland Amateur Boatbuilding
and Boating Society (CABBS)
Ed Neal, 4079 Porter Rd.
Westlake, OH 44145
440-570-7620
4edneal@gmail.com

Connecticut River Oar 
and Paddle Club (CROPC)
Jon Persson, PO Box 281 
Old Lyme, CT 06371 
860-434-2534 
jonpersson7@gmail.com

Crystal River Boat Builders (CRBB)
Bill Connor
9 Browallia Ct., Homosassa, FL 34446
352-503-2166, wjconnorjr@yahoo.com

Delaware River TSCA 
George Loos
53 Beaver Dam Rd.
Cape May Courthouse, NJ 08210
609-861-0018
georgeowlman@aol.com
delrivertsca.net

Downeast Chapter
Steve Brookman
117 Parker Point Rd.
Blue Hill, ME 04614
239-822-1318
Steve@DowneastTSCA.org
DowneastTSCA.org

Florida Gulf Coast TSCA
Michael Jones
4721 16th Ave. N. 
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
727-560-5782
fgctsca@gmail.com 
mj.woodwork@gmail.com

Friends of the North Carolina 
Maritime Museum TSCA
Brent Creelman
315 Front St.
Beaufort, NC 28516
252-728-7317
brent@maritimefriends.org

John Gardner Chapter
Brian Cooper, President
35 Mohawk Rd. 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096
cooperbd@aol.com 
www.jgtsca.org

Les Cheneaux Chapter
Mike Jellison
906-630-1230
jellison_ml@centurylink.net 

Lost Coast Chapter—Northern CA
Chris Barnes, President
PO Box 1096
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
707-506-6646, 
lostcoasttsca@gmail.com 

Lower Columbia River Chapter
Allen Bennett
72 Blue Mountain Rd.
Castle Rock, WA 98611
805-208-7335
theallenbennett@gmail.com

New Hampshire/Vermont Chapter 
Bill Real
175 Ruffled Rd.
Henniker, NH 03242
603-428-7829 
BandLReal1@comcast.net

North Shore TSCA
Nathan Burgess
28 Ronaele Rd.
Medford, MA 02155
northshoretsca@outlook.com

Old Bay Club (Chesapeake Bay, VA)
Eddie Breeden
PO Box 365
Mathews, VA 23109
804-615-4413, 
oldbayclub@gmail.com

Oregon Coots
John Kohnen
PO Box 40043
Eugene, OR 97404 
541-688-2826
jkohnen@boat-links.com
https://groups.io/g/oregoncoots

Patuxent Small Craft Guild
Attn: Brian Forsyth 
Calvert Marine Museum 
14200 Solomons Island Rd. S. 
Solomons, MD 20688
brforsyth@comcast.net

Pine Lake Small Craft Association
Sandy Bryson, Secretary 
333 Whitehills Dr.
East Lansing, MI 48823 
517-351-5976, sbryson@msu.edu

Puget Sound TSCA
Claire Acord, President
whidbeyboatpainter@gmail.com
Marty Loken, Secretary
PO Box 216, Nordland, WA 98358
360-316-1557, norseboater22@gmail.com
E-mail forum: tsca-puget@yahoogroups.com
www.tscapuget.org

Ralph Middleton Munroe Chapter
Barnacle Historic State Park
Coconut Grove, FL 33133
John Palenchar, john@palenchar.net
7641 SW 65th Pl.
South Miami, FL 33143
305-666-9588 (h), 305-803-1653 (c)

Sacramento TSCA
Todd Bloch
757 North Point St., #8
San Francisco, CA 94109
415-971-2844, todd.sb@comcast.net 

Active TSCA Chapters
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St. Augustine Lighthouse Chapter
Jim Millette
2353 Commodores Club Blvd.
St Augustine, FL 32080
410-279-9826 
sailbythelee@icloud.com

Texas Boatcrafters and Messers
Steve Fletcher
4602 Kiowa Pass
Austin, TX 78745
512-484-0925
ssfletch@gmail.com

Thames River Chapter
Russell Smith
6 Drawbridge West
Gales Ferry, CT 06335
860-536-1113
fruzzy@hotmail.com

TSC Raleigh
Donald Dill, 121 Solstice Dr.
Haw River, NC 27258
603-369-9877
spartimeboatworks@gmail.com
John Buhrmann
jbuhrmann@gmail.com

Warren Rivers (Rhode Island) Chapter
Rock Singewald
10 Taylor St., Warren, RI 02885
443-980-5601, rock9@mindspring.com

West Michigan Chapter 
Pete Mathews, Secretary
PO Box 100, Gobles, MI 49055
269-628-4396
canoenut@bciwildblue.com

Chapters Organizing

Fundy Chapter
John Kipping, 506 Rusagonis Rd.
Rusagonis, NB E3B 8Z2 Canada
jkipping@nbnet.nb.ca, 506-444-1550

✔ Professional development online 
and in-person
✔ Tabletop Woodworking Stations turn 
your tables into a woodshop
✔ All and only hand tools
✔ Project plans with step by step 
directions aligned to standards
✔ Support and advice
✔ Purchase and Rental options

Portable Woodworking for Schools and Camps: Empowering, Engaging and Easy!

Learn more at:   www.maplewoodshop.com        info@maplewoodshop.com 

Pres. Message
continued from page 2

home to a fleet of traditional Greek Sponge boats along with 
shrimp boats and other commercial fishing boats. All wooden 
boats, of course with the Sponge boats, were being built right along 
the river. Learning to sail, operate power boats, and repair them 
was a part of life. Sea Scouts provided a more formal education 
in navigation and seamanship. My wooden boat carpentry skills 
were refined working at Clearwater Bay Marine Ways, the home 
of Clark Mills, renowned boat designer/builder and member of 
the National Sailing Hall of Fame. While my career has been as 
an independent contractor working in boatyards on larger vessels, 
my avocation is smaller traditional boats. The combination of 
aesthetics and functionality is a constant joy, whether sailing, 
building, repairing, or rigging. After forty years it is time for me to 
“get back to where I once belonged”: small boats with no pretense 
but with simplicity afloat as a goal.

By the time you read this, many of you will reaching the end 
of your sailing season. Here on the West Coast of Florida we will 
hopefully be feeling a cool breeze and better sailing conditions. We 
have made our plans for attending the Mid-Atlantic Small Craft 
Festival at the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St. Michaels, 
Maryland, September 30–October 2. The TSCA is again helping 
to sponsor the event, and our table will be right next to the check-
in table, so stop by and say hello. Look for Freddie the Cat, our 
latest acquisition, a 12½’ catboat designed and built by Bob Treat 
forty years ago. I am looking forward to seeing old friends and 
making new ones.

Enjoy your time on the water and in the shop.
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Jackets, Caps, T-shirts, Belts, Totes, and more. 
Order online, Year-Round

Rjsebastian.net

Nautical Outfitters
RJ Sebastian

Learn How to Teach 
Math with Boats!

Framing Square Math
Bevin's Guide to Boat Building Math

Afternoons in the Boatshop
Available in Paperback and PDF Ebook

BUY YOUR COPY TODAY FROM:

Mariner Media (paperback and ebook)
marinermedia.com/product-category/boat-math/
or

WoodenBoat Store (paperback only)
woodenboatstore.com/category/boatbuilding



TSCA Member Only Discounts
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Kirby Paints*
20% off on Orders under $119
10% off plus free shipping on 
orders over $119

kirbypaint.com
* Please Phone in your order and tell them youR 

TSCA Member number (on Your Ash Breeze Label)

**offcenterharbor.com/TSCA 

10% off 

Off Center Harbor 
Annual Membership**

Traditional Rigging Co.
Sails

Rigging

Blocks
www.traditionalrigging.com - 207.542.4385

Appleton, Maine
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Designing, building, and sailing Arey’s Pond catboats and other 
small designs on beautiful Pleasant Bay, Cape Cod, MA. 

Visit our website to learn more. 

AreysPondBoatYard.com 
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TSCA MEMBERSHIP FORM – Join and Renew Online at www.tsca.net
  New Membership  Membership Renewal/Upgrade   Benefactor: $1,500
   Individual/Family, USA: $25 annually  Sponsor: $50 annually  Sponsor with ad: $75 annually
  Individual/Family, Outside USA: $35  Patron: $100 annually  Corporate Sponsor with ad: see below 
    

Enclosed is my check for $  ____________________ made payable to TSCA.              Change of Address
Chapter member?  Yes  No    Which Chapter? _____________________________________________________________________________
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
City  __________________________________ State/Prov. __________ Zip/Postal Code  _____________ Country __________________________
E-mail ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________  

Photocopy and mail to: Membership, Traditional Small Craft Association, Inc., PO Box 183, West Mystic, CT 06388. Or go online to tsca.net/join/
Note: Individual and Family Memberships qualify for one vote and one copy of each TSCA mailing. 
Family Memberships qualify all members of the immediate family to participate in all other TSCA activities. 

The Ash Breeze
Winter 2022 Volume 43 Number 4

Editorial Deadline: November 1, 2022
Articles: The Ash Breeze is a member-
supported publication; members are 
welcome to contribute. We strongly 
e n c o u r a g e  y o u  t o  s e n d  m a t e r i a l 
electronically. Send text in an e-mail 
message, or as an MS Word attachment. 
Send photos as e-mail attachments, in TIFF 
or JPG formats, as large and/or as high-
resolution as possible. Please give captions 
naming people, places, and to whom photo 
credit should be given. You may also submit 
photographic prints, clean line drawings or 
typewritten material by U.S. Mail. Please 
contact us IN ADVANCE if you must submit 
handwritten text, or material in another 
word processing or image format. 

E-mail to: andy@marinermedia.com.
The editors reserve the right to refuse 

publication of any material deemed not to be in 
the best interest of the TSCA.

Advertising Annual Rates:  (four 
consecutive issues of The Ash Breeze). 
Effective July 1, 2018

Sponsor, with 1/8 page ad  ................ $75
Corporate Sponsor: 1/4 page  .......... $150
Corporate Sponsor: 1/2 page  ..........$400
Corporate Sponsor: full page .........$600
Corporate Sponsor: back cover ......$600

Members’ Exchange:
Boats for sale at TSCA.net, no charge for 
members.

TSCA Burgees: Fly our burgee with 
pride. Measuring 18x12 our nylon 
burgee has brass gromets. $29

Caps: Our navy blue TSCA caps feature 
a 6-panel design made with 100% 
brushed cotton, and a brass grommet 
and adjustment clasp. $20

Embroidered TSCA Member Patch 
is 3 inches and can be added to your 
favorite blazer, sailing jacket or hat. Iron 
on for positioning. $3

T-shirts: Preshrunk cotton/polyester 
blend, light gray with TSCA logo and 
stylistic black artwork by Barry Long on 
the back. Sizes S, M, L, XL, and XXL. $25

TSCA Member Stickers are great for 
autos, boats, water bottles, and more. 
They won’t fade or crack. $1.50

Sea Bag: High quality 600d poly-
canvas, 11 inch (diameter) and 20 inches 
tall. It features a drop-bottom zippered 
pocket, an adjustable webbed sling 
carrying strap with single carry handle, 
and a roomy open main compartment 
with drawstring rope and webbed clip 
closure. $29.95

TSCA Wares

Time to renew?  Help us save time and postage by updating your membership before 
we send you a renewal request. Use the membership form above, renew online, or you 
send the address portion of the back cover with your payment.

Ash Breeze Back Issues: Original/
duplicated at $4 each, plus postage.
For issues before 2011 contact
Flat Hammock Press
5 Church Street, Mystic, CT 06355
860-572-2722
For issues 2012 to current contact
Andy Wolfe
540-264-0021, andy@marinermedia.com

Order at www.tsca.net/shop
Prices include shipping to lower 48 states.
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802-425-3926
guideboat@agbboats.com

Join our “Traditional 
Sm

all C
raft A

ssociation” 
Facebook group!

Order now for Chirstmas Delivery

Checkout our 
online store 

for used boats 
and trade ins

adirondack-guide-boat.com
Free Catalog Available

Order online

Ask about discounted home delivery 

Like us on Facebook at 
facebook.com/guideboat1

Custom Cherry Oars 
included with all Boats


